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VAGRANCY?DANCERS FROM FOREIGN PAL - j
PERISM IN THE UNITED STATES.

We are glad to see that the press is rousing
public attention to this evil, which is increas-
ing to a fearful extent in this country. No one

who cares for the morality and happiness of j
our country, can witness without alarm the
prodigious influx of foreign ignorance, vice
and misery which is sweeping over the land.? '
The subject has of late become one of vital in-
terest, and is too pregnant of evil to our 1110-

ral, as well as of destruction to our political j
institutions, to he suffered longer to pass in si- :
lence and secrecy. The needy and degraded
outcasts of European Almshouses?destitute of

the means of life, and laboring under physical
and mental disabilities?are brought to our

shores by thousands, and press like an incubus
upon the energies of our high-minded and in- j
dustrious native population. The taxes ol ;
every city, and nearly all our largo towns, are

enormously increased, and the almshouses
overwhelmed, for the support of foreign pan-
pers, transported here in hordes at the expense
of Euiopean parishes. It has in reality he- 1
cotne a part of the parochial system of England |
to ship the sweepings of her poor houses to the t
United States, and the changes introduced into ,
her pauper system, were directly calculated to ;
stimulate and swell the amount of these ex- \u25a0
portations. A Philadelphia paper says that an ;
intelligent and active guardian of the poor has
expressed the opinion that the support of the
poor in that city would he a triflingand insigni-
ficant charge, were not more than lhre.e-fou.rths 1
of the paupers in the almshouse imported from j
the Old World. They are allowed to land in
Delaware, and immediately hasten to this city.
Frequently a whole family conies directly from
the ship to the almshouse. Great numbers 1
disembark in Canada, whence they hurry as j
quickly as possible to our large cities. Up-
wards of two hundred vagrants were commit- .
ted to the county prison in Philadelphia during
the week before last. Unless the laws regu-
lating emigration are enforced more vigorous-
ly, we shall be compelled to enlarge our alms-
houses and prisons, or endure the annoyance
of a swarm of foreign mendicants, who nest

together in thickly settled places, reduce the
wages of our hardy and intelligent laborers,

and degrade their ideas of decency and com-

fort by the contaminating example of the most

revolting filth and wretchedness.
Twenty years ago, an American visiting a

European city, might have reflected with ex-
ultation that the spectacle of squalid and lousy
beggars prowling tiirough every street, would
not in his own country thrust itself upon the
stranger's observation; hut now we see .with
humiliation the same objects presenting them-
selves in all our large cities. The drones that
Europe "breeds in her decay," are shaken from
her lap upon the blooming boson) of our thri-
ving laud. The sluices ol' a corrupt and de-
based emigration from the old world ate flung
open, and the dregs of centuries are drained oft
upon us. The purity of our elections, too, is
grossly corrupted by the thousands of foreign-
ers who flock to our shores, poor and ignorant,
without that knowledge of our government
which is essential for a just appreciation of its
principles, and destitute of that comprehensive
wisdom, dignity and self-respect which would
restrain the indulgence of their heated and in-
furiated passions. The mass of tlieni, indeed,
have no real sympathy with our institutions;
the stoty of our glorious struggle for indepen-
dence is to their rayloss ignoianco a dead let-
ter. Educated in habits of dependence ?poor
and half-starved?they arc consequently sub-
servient, superstitious and easily corrupted;
and however honest in their designs, become a
dangerous engine in the hands of factious
demagogues, to overawe arid control our native
citizens. Having no conception of freedom,
except as the extreme opposite of the oppres-
sive restrictions under which they have groan-
ed so long, they leap upon our siiores with ex-

aggerated and fanciful notions of this "land of
liberty," and hardly a riot ie perpetrated with-
out them. We regret to perceive, that there
are not wanting persons, who, forpolitical pur-
poses, are teady not only to bow to their igno-
rant prejudices and forestall their sympathies,j
but even to aid them in obtaining papers of j
naturalization, years before the arrival of the j
period which entitles them to the rights of citi-
zenship. Thus it happens that the balance ol 1
power in many States, and perhaps it would]
not he going too far to add, 111 the United 1
States, is wielded by foreigners. This is a

fearful slate of things, and unless remedial
measures are proi qftly taken to check the lep-
rosy which is creeping over the body politic,

. we may justly feel alarmed for the safety ofour
govoifnent. We would have our land an

asylu hi the oppressed of every clunc; but
wh* v on, what dignity, what cornprc-
liei. . isuom, patriotism or true manliness,
can 1 poeted of a nation, if its ruling power
is uttc y unenlightened, subject to hasty im-
pulses, easily corrupted, and indifferent wheth-
er its agents ride into ollice over the necks ola
prostrate people, or are elevated by real merit
and the voluntary suffrages of their fellow citi-
zens?

*

Heaven, in its mercy, avert the day
$ whou the men who now control the elections

in our large cities,'shall he themselves every-

where elevated to office!

Green, the anti-gambling lecturer,
has held forth at the Marlborough Chapel, Bos-
ton, to n crowded auditory, who received his
add. with marked satisfaction.

I ?>. j lli \u25a0 Corporation Mills, Bangor, Me.,
on 11 L, Mr. Joel Longfellow, of Pa-
lern. 1 -'1 years, was drowned. '

|EI German, named llerstorf, died in
New York, a day or two ago, of intemperance.

man named Win. K. Murray was
drowned in the North Biver on Saturday.
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It is nil old proverb, "time and tide wait for)
no man"?neither docs the mail train for wo-
man either. At this moment the starting time ]
arrived, tlio bell tolled, tiie engineer let on the j
steam ?the fireman grinned?the spectators 1
laughed?and 011 went the train, with the itin- j
erunt, but without bis victim. Then it was
that the force of the girl's love broke forth.? j
When she saw the gap every moment widen- ]
ing between them,she could endure the thought ]
no longer, but set off with frantic speed ill full
chase after the cars! Some shouted, some open- ]
ed wide their eyes, some unfeelingly cried "put!
on more steam iny dear," a few pitied the poor!
girl. She soon found that her speed, even when i
impelled by love, was not equal to the mail\
train! She returned, dejected and in tears, to'

repeat the thought of the old poet, "the course '
of true love never did run smooth."

LATKR FROM THF. AMERICAN COLONIES ON]
THE COAST OF AFRICA. The New York Sllll
contains the following intelligence from the
coast of Africa, brought by tiro same arrival no-

ticed yesterday:
We are gratified to learn, as we do by our'

regular files of "Africa's Luminary" to the4li:
of September, that the Colony of Liberia was
in a prosperous condition.

The Luminary publishes entire tiie l ist ad- 1
dress of the Ifisiiops to the General Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Colonists are about appropriating $l5O
to the redemption of native children from
slavery. This movement cannot fii! to increase
the population of Liberia, but it may tend to
increase tiie evils of slavery by exciting the
cupidity of the slave dealers of the interior.

The U. S. iirig Porpoise, Lieut. Crann, com-
manding, arrived at Monrovia on the 21st of
Aug., and sailed on the 23d for windward.

A letter from Cape Mount, New Florence,
dated 19th Aug., announces the cessation of
hostilities by tiro Vey Kings, and tlio adoption j
of preliminaries for a restoration of trade and
friendship.

The Rev. ?>lr. Connelly, Presbyterian Mis-
sionary for Scttra Kroo, arrived at Monrovia
on tire 29th Aug., in the Atalanta, from New
York, and sailed for S. K. on the 2nd Sept. in
tlio same vessel.

The ltev'd. Dr. Savage of the Protestant
Episcopal Mission, arrived at Monrovia 011 the
7th Aug., in the brig Frances Lord, accompa-
nied bj' Ins fellow laborers, Rev. Mr. Helming
and lady, Mrs. Patch and Miss Rutherford.?
They were kindly received at tlio Methodist]
Mission House in Monrovia, and after a few
days set sail for their destination.

The Rev. Mr. Campbell of the A. 11. C. F. j
M. at Palmas, is dead. The Luminary says: ;

] "This very fine young man came out in com-

pany with the lamented (.'rocker of the Baptist 1
| Mission, in the barque Palestine. He was des-
-1 lined for tire Gaboon river, to which the Prcs-
] byterians have removed their flourishing mis-

] sion establishment. Poor man, lie did not live
;to get to the Gaboon. The African fever soon

I marked him as its prey and in six weeks after
lie arrived at Palmas he was numbered with

: the happy dead.
1 Tiie editor says: ?"We found on our arrival

j at Monrovia, among a number of letters which
had been accumulating for three months, sev-

! oral from the missionaries E. Johnson, A. F.
Russell, and J. M. Stevens. From these, copi- 1

I otis extracts will appear in our next. Tliey
would now, but for the time necessary for de-
ciphering. At Mount Andrew, brother Rus-
sell's station, tilings are getting along well.?

, At brother Stevens', Morrisburgh, there are
discouragements, but at the Garrettson station,

] our brother Elijah Johnson writes, that the
j Lord is convincing souls, and that at almost
every Sabbath meeting, several renounce their

1 idols and embrace the cross of our Lord Jesus
i Christ. May He hasten the redemption of all

1 Africa.
We regret to be obliged to announce that

? the Cape Mount Mission is a complete failure,
] and Mr. Williams had to return months ago to
' Monrovia where wo found him without an ap-
] pointment. We hope the time may yet come,
when we shall bo able to get an establishment
among the Vcys, who are an intelligent tribe
of Africans.

KNOWLEDGE?ELOQUENT AND TRUE. Young
j D'lsraeli recently made an eloquent speech at
Manchester, in the course ofwhich he remark-

; ed that the Prince of all philosophy had said,
1 in an immortal apophthegm, that "knowledge

i is power"?but it is not less true that "know-
] ledge is pleasure." It is knowledge that equal-
izes the social condition of man?that gives to

J all our political position, passions which are in

i common, and enjoyments which are univeisal.
] "Itis like the ladder in tire patriarch's mystic

| dream. Its baso rests on the primeval earth?-
-1 its crest is lost in the shadowy splendor of the
! empyrean, while the trreat authors, that for
traditionary ages have held the chain of science

! and philosophy, of poesy and erudition, are]
j like tiie angels ascending and descending in the,

] sacred scale, and maintaining, as it were, the s
' communication between incur and heaven."?}
"Knowledge is no longer a lonely eremite, af-j
fording a chance and captivating hospitality to
sotnc pilgrim?knowledge is now found in the
market place, a citizen and a leader of citi-
zens. The spirit lias touched tlio multitude; it

] has impregnated the mass. The youth of a

| nation are tiio trustees of posterity?the youth
I of the present day are the rising generation of
| a society unprecedented in the history of the

j world, that is at once powerful and new."

To BE TRIED. Bishop Onderdonk, of the J
diocese of Pennsylvania, is to be presented for]
trial to a Convention of Bishops, to assemble ]
on the tenth of December next, in New York.
Bishops Meade, Elliott and Otoy, are the pre-
siding prelates. The N. Y. True Sun says the
charges are deemed sufficient to make a pre-
sentment unavoidable.

Rio GRANDE. The brig Motto, Captain
Forbes, 48 days from Rio Grande, arrived at

New York on Sunday. Capt. Forbes states
that the province was unusually quiet?that
there had not been any disturbance of late?-
only a small body of troops at Porte Alegree,
(the provincial capital)?two imperial steamers
and one brig of war in tlio river. Hides high

and freights low. Nothing important from the
Rio de la Plata. The war and blockade of:
Montevideo continued. Remarkably fine wea-
ther on the passage home.

ELECTIONS.
Wo consider it unnecessary to continue our i

tables of election returns any longer. The con-

test is ended, and the general result known?-
the Hon. JAMES I\. POLK, and the lion. GEO. |
M. DALLAS, arc chosen President and Vice Pre-
sident of the United States beyond the shadow !
of a doubt. We sum up briefly, as follows, all
the returns received by last night's mails.

TENNESSEE. We have but little from this !

State. In Davidson county, the whig majority
is about G3O, being a gain of 95 since the Go-
vernor's election, when the whigs carried the'
State by a majority of 3,833. The Louisville
Courier says, "passengers in the stage bring va-1
lions arid contradictory reports. One gentle-1
man informed us that in Davidson, Williamson
and Sumner counties, Polk had gained 193]
votes." The Louisville Journal says, "a state- ]
menl was given to the stage agent here, nuk-

ing the majority fur Clay in Davidson, William- 1
son and Siunner 605?"1 less than Jones' ma-j
jority in the same counties. Another man says
Mr. Clay's gain over Jones in three counties
heard front was about 80. Wo cannot decide
between the conflicting statements.

INDIANA. We mistrusted the previous re-

ports from this state, and later returns show not
without foundation. The Cincinnati Gazette
makes the whig gain in 50 out of the SS coun-

ties in the state, 1063. A letter, however, re-

ceived in this city last evening from Wheeling,
states that a slip from the Journal office at In- j
dianapolis, gives the state to Polk by 1500 ma- j
jority. This is confirmed by the passengers'
from the west, one of whom came directly j
from the capital of the state, and says Polk i
was 1500 ahead, and only two counties to he !
heard from, which generally give about an

equal majority for each party
GEORGIA. The Augusta Constitutionalist, i

extra, contains returns from 75 counties, which i
give Polk a majority of 992. In the 18 conn- j
ties to be heard from tiie democratic majority j
in October was 761, which added to 993, would :
make the majority in the State, for Polk, 1753,
should the vote in those 18 counties stand as in !
October.

NORTH CAROLINA. In 53 counties, the gain
for Clay is about 100 votes over the Governor's!
election.

MICHIGAN. Mr. Polk has this State by a

decided majority.
] LOUISIANA. We have the result in the city
! of New Orleans, where Clay's majority is 11 1.

i The following is the vote:

Clay. Polk. I
First Municipality, 1,054 1,071
Second " 1,554 1,169 1
Third " 420 374

3,028 2,611
j Majority for Clay, 414.

The vote of tlio city at the two last general ]
| elections was as follows:

1812. 1840.
Whig, 1,228 2,681
Democratic, 977 1,748

Whig majorities, 251 933 ;
In the parishes out of the city, the polls are

kept open for three days. In IS4O, Harrison's l
] majority in the state was 3,680.

KENTUCKY. The returns from this State.
! are compared with the vote for Governor, when

j the whigs carried it by a majority of 4,621.
Clay. Polk. VViiig. Dem.

Olillmm, 135 lO4
I Fayette. 859 _ 720 -

! Clarke, 682 631
j Shelby, 645 .764

! Louisville, 773 674
Jefferson, 5l 148

i Franklin, 182 B3

3141 186 2840 104

Clay's majority 2955, being a gain of 219.

ELECTORS CHOSEN.
The elections for Electors of President and

Vice President of the United States, so far as

ascertained with certainty, have resulted as

follows:
CLAY. POLK.

| Ohio, 23

Kentucky, 12
North Carolina, II
Maryland, 8
New Jersey, 7
Connecticut G

Rhode Island, 4

New York, 36
Pennsylvania, 26
Virginia, l7
Georgia, lO

South Carolina, 9
New Hampshire, 6
Michigan, 5

Total, so far, 71 109

ARREST OF COUNTERFEITERS. WC learn
from the St. Louis New Era, that a few days ]
since two men, named Chowden and Dorscy, i
were arrested at lllinoistown for counterfeiting, [
and that the officers who arrested them obtain- j
ed four thousand dollars in five hundred dollar
hills, on the Bank of Philadelphia; besides ]
$2,000 of S2O bills on the Northern Bank of

Kentucky. These are the same plates on which j
considerable sums of money were struck, that
wore recently passed off in Baltimore, Nash-j
ville and other places. The five hundred dol-
lar bills recovered, appeared to be just struck
?the plate on which they wcro executed has
not been recovered.

DEATH OF A PATRIOT. The Petersburg ln-j
telligenccr announces the death of Mr. Grief

Drummond, in the 67t1. year of his age. Hs|
was a member of the "Petersburg Canada Vol- ]

! unteere," and was severely wounded at the
battle of Fort Meigs.

[From tin- Philadelphia Sun.]

THE MIND'S THE STANDARD OF THE MAN. |
Vivid conceptions, clear views, unimpaired ]

senses, an clastic spirit, a happy flow of thought, j
and a keen appetite, accompanied by hardy and
robust health, are among a few of the blessings
that crown the virtues of the Temperate man,
in reward for his fidelity to the kites oj Nature.
There is hut one king, who reigns with supreme
power over the destinies of man?and that is?
NATURE ?the potent creature of the omnipo-

tent God. At this throne we owe fealty and
must render homage, or we fall victims to our

disobedience. Nature presents us with the ele-
ment of Water, as a beverage. Avarice, the
Usurper of her throne, presents us with Alcohol.
We must obey Nature, or perish for our trea-

son.
Relying on the energies of our iron#coustrtu- :

tion, some indulge in alcohol, from a convie- j
tion of entire impunity to their physical nature, j
They can drink, and as they boast, "no? fed itd j
We have known such. We have gazed with j
wonder on the physical resistance ol their con-

stitution to the poisonous ravages of hard drink- '
ing. But alas! they were vulnerable in a no- j
bier part. Their bodies remained unchanged j
except the bloat of the visage, and the blear ol

the eye, which marked the havoc of the poison \
which avarice infuses in the beer lioltle, the gin
bottle, and the wine cask. Rut where, alas!
were there minds? They gazed on vacancy! ?j
They thought of nothing. The divine (ire of
intellect was extinguished. The suul 110 longer |
cast its radiant glow over the dead and inex-

pressive firce. It seemed as if heaven had re-

recalled the soul from its clay tenement, that it
might not ho defiled by its degrading vices.? |
The iron imago of the man was there ?hut all j
that sheds light, and beauty, and grace, had do- j
parted; 110 intellect beamed?no fancy rioted-- ?
no reason reigned?no glorious play of heaven- j
ly thought shed the effulgence of soul 011 the
staid, dull, heavy, and slupified form that dar- j
ed to look heaven in the face, and yet had no

flash of God's reason, with which to hail the
glances of immortal light.

Can there he in nature a more piteous object
a more heart-rending spectacle, than a human
being bereft ofintellect? a man without a mind?
Or, a woman without a soul? Rut how infi-
nitely more humiliating is sueli a spectacle,
when we arc told that this dreadful deprivation
was the work of intemperance?.

What glorious genius have we seen over-

thrown, prostrated, laid waste, covered with
ruins, and pulverised to dust, by Intemperance!
Alas! Jlven ail enemy would weep tears of an-

guish over the dilapidated Intellect ol the im-
becile Inebriate.

The body may repel the havoc of drinking
for a time, but it will at last show the victory
which Poison gains over nature. Would not

1 death he preferable a thousand times, to a shat-
tered mind? A broken down brain? A stupid
and inert intellect? The Memory gone. 1 lie

! reason extinguished. The imagination dead.
The brain paralysed?

Over the graves of the noblest sons of gifted
genius, have we shed the tear of friendship for
the premature ruin of the mortal habitation of
man's soul. But deep as was the pang of an-

guish for their untimely fate, we would prefer
following a hundred to' their last resting place,
than to gaze in the face of one, whose soul had

' been made captive by tiio fiends of rum?and
' in whose visage stared the black Idiocy of ade-
] mented inebriate.

"I cougiatulate you, said I, the other day, to

; a friend, that is reformed."
"Yes?a fortunate event?hut his mind is

; gone. The shell remains, hut the soul has de-
parted."

Gracious God! The uext day 1 met the rc-

i formed man, but he was in intellect?a child!
Three years ago, and I trembled before the

: mighty mmd of that unfortunate man, as a

I superior being who frowned all others into no-

thingness.
i The mind's the standard of the man! How
! true. And what a lesson it inculcates on hu-
| man beings, to avoid all those violations of

God's laws, which are certain to bring down
upon us the dreadful retribution of their in-
fringement.

| A LOVE CHASE. The Portland Argus ol

j Tuesday gives an interesting account of a love
| affair which happened in that city recently, and
! which should he extensively circulated for the

j benefit of young marriageable damsels who are

1 prone to fall in love at first sight. It appears
j that a stranger who went to Portland on busi-
ness fell in "with a pretty, inexperienced girl,

I and after a few interviews promised her mar-

j riage, and they agreed to start tor Boston in
\ th(Tafternoon train to have the knot tied. In
the meantime the mother of the girl got an

| inkling of what was going 011, and she went to

j the cars to restrain her roving daughter from

I throwing herself into the arms of a compara-
j live stranger.

The second act opens at the depot, with the
train about to start. The mother had entered
the cars and confronted her daughter and her
lover, by turns entreating the one to return

home with her, and upbraiding the other for
| "stealing away an old woman's daughter."?

j The daughter would not heed her entreaties
' and tears. The lover was cold and indifferent
ito her threats. She told him he was a married

j man, and unprincipled?and hade him beware
lof retribution. To her daughter she appealed,
that she might return with her, and make home
glad, which was now desolate. The passen-
gers' fee linos were manifestly on the side of the
inothet?but her appeals could not draw her
daughter out of the cars.

Meanwhile time flew, and the moments of

departure came. The mother was still beseech-
ing?the daughter pouting ?the lover frowning
?when dame Fortune for once helped the ma-

tron and disappointed the maid. The conduc-
tor inquired if the girl had a ticket? She had
not?and, as the rule requires passengers to be
so provided, she was advised to step to the of-
fice to obtain one. She stepped out; and the
scene being now quite exciting, some of the
passengers happened to bo veiy much in the way
of the lover, and he couldn't get out so easily.

Finding his egress through the door strangely
prevented, ho rushed to the window, and with a

$3 bill between his fingers, endeavored to con-
veey it to her. She was evidently leaving home,
in this man's company, withont money. But he
could not reach her. A tall hack driver, lay-
ing his thumb by the side of his nose, and
twirling his fingers, politely informed him that
"he couldn't come it." Ilere was a situation!
The girl without the means to purchase a tick-
et; the fellow within, unable to get out?and
every body laughing at him.

M OUR PROOFS THAT CONSUMPTION
iuß C.4.V HE CURED.

ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES EVER
\u25a0MADE IN BALTIMORE.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 93. 1814. 1To Dr. J. 11. S. hcnck ?Sir: This is to certify that I
my wife. Ann I'iiily, Inid a severe attack of Bilious
Plurisy in the winter of 1832, after being relieved ol ithat she complained of a pain in her hreast and side, i
attended with a severe rough and tightness in her '
chest. I had the advice of the best physicians ill the i
eiiy, but none of them could give lier any relief; they i
all pronounced her ease incurable. 1 then got six
bottles of dwaim's Panacea, but she could get no re i |
lief, her cough still increased. She tried every thing i
that was recommended through the papers tor cou isumption, but could get no relief, her eough got so isevere at times she would have to sit down in the i
street, and when walking ahe would frequently get in ia kind of stupor and fall prostrate on the floor; a pal <
pitution ol the heart and pain in the loins, withdiz.zi
aess in the bead, would follow. I then gave up all
hopes of her ever being cured, and looked for herdeath every day, having lingered for twelve years,
and could gel no relief until last Jane, seeing Doctor
Selieiiek's advertisement in the 81111, I was deter-
mined she should try the Pulmonic .Syrup; I went to
your agent. Mr. Warren, and purchased a bottle of
Hie Syiup; lie told 1110 if she would persevere with it. iit would certainly cure In r. After she used two hot- | .
ties iLbegan to make her very sick, and she threw up
a great <pi intilyof thick, lough matter, she soon got I
relief, and could breathe more freely; after using the j Jeight bottles the pain left Iter ride and breast. She .
threw up a great quantity of matter all the time; after ! 1
the tenth bottle lor appetite began to eonie. and from
that time site has been getting belter. She is now ! Iwell, thank Ibid, and through tile use of your vullin- j :
bio Syrup. You may make wlml u-e of ibis you like. ] inod I recommend ail persons aillieted in liie same i i
way, 10 use the Pulmonic Byrup, anil with the help iof Linl, and this valuable Meilieiiie, tlicy may yet be J 1saved from a consuuipiiious grave.

ISAAC DAILY.
Any person wishing to see me, can do so by calling 1

at my house, No. 611 Dover street, between Eutawand \
Paca-sts., Baltimore. ANN BAII.y. j

{fey-CAUTION 'l'll THE PUBLIC. As there are !
persons in this citywho advertise the sale ol'Hchonck's ]
Pulmonic Syrup, I hereby caution all persons against i
using m> name, as no person is authorised to sell for
me in Hie city ofBaltimore, except Mr. J. W. WAR
KEN, No. 2(1 North Lav street.

J. 11. SCHENCK. I 1
Tie genuine Medicine can also lie bad of M. DE- : j

LAW , corner of 4I street and Peimsvlvaiiia avenue, I 1
Washington, I). and at \V. W. JOHNSON'S,
Princess Alia, E. S., Md.

PRICK ?< hie Dollar pi r bottle, or six bottles for Five i
Dollars. [026 e.otfj J. W. WARREN, Agent.

NEW FALL GOODS.

J" 51. HAIL, No. 131 BALTIMORE-ST., Ie (I'oui doors above South street,) Manufacturer i
ol LIMPS. FIUNLES, TASSELS, Odd Fellows'and '
Masonic REGALIA. FLAGS, BANNERS. &.e.. and
dealer in MILITARY TRIMMINGS, HOSIERIES, I
GLOVES, ami every article usually found in a Fancy
and Variety Store, invites the attention of the trade j
and public t" his large and handsome assortment of
FALL GOODS, the greater part of which, with the j
exception of those of his own manufacture, having |
been carefully selected in the Eastern markets, from
the latest importations, and purchased on the most :

favorable terms, cannot be excelled in point of quality [
or lowness of price by any oilier bouse. Purchasers i
will therefore tind it to their interest to give him an '

j early call. His stock consists in part of the following:
GIMPS. Bugle Gimp; Paris do; Prince Albert do; ]

1 Albert do; plain Furniture do; d'Ecosse do., all shades
i and qualities.

I FRINGES. Cotton Fringes; Silk do. for Cloaks;
j narrow Silk do. for Dresses; wide Silk do. for Cloaks; '
Mosella do; Tnrleton do; Clmsaiia do Also, a new

I style of Ball Fringes?a handsome assortment of ail j
j tlic above.

TASSELS. Gentlemen's Cloak Tassels; Ladies'
; Cloak do; Waist do; Silk Waist do; Apron do; Gold '

j and Silver do; Bullion do; Gold ami Silver do, for
I Head Dresses; Curtain and Blind do?a full supply

j constantly on band.
SILK. CORD. Silk Coal and Vest Cord; Ladies

Dress do; 800 l do -a choice supply.
BUTTONS. Square Buttons; Sun do; Daisy do;

Hire do; Coat do; Silk Twist do; Lasting and Mohair
j Coat and Vest do; Strap, Suspender and Pearl do.

HOSIERY. English hull' Hose; Silk do; Cotton do;
Woollen do.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR. Gentlemen's col'd Kid
1 Gloves; black Kid do; Merino do; Cotlnn do; Thread;
Woollen, Merino, Cashmere, Cotton and silk Shirts
and Drawers, and other articles of Gentlemen's wear-
ing apparel, such as Slacks, Scarfs, Cravats, Collars .
and Suspenders

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, COATS AND CAPES.
Children's Worsted Coats, Cloaks, Capes, Caps, ike., 1
most beautiful and ofthe very latest styles.

LADIES HAIR ORNAMENTS. V.pinglu's frau
eaise Hair Pins; Bijouterie ornamentale pour les elie '

, vonx do; Epiugle's de la Ducliesse de N 'Eiiioars do;
(.'ln uille do; .lei do?an elegant variety, among the
most chaste and beautiful in the city.

OQ" COUNT RY Mum H INTS are particularly invited
. to call Hud examine Hie above assortment, as I am
confident that I can sell for prices tli.itcannot fail to 1
please. J. 51. HAIL. No. 101 Baltimore street,

se26-tf 3 doors above South street.

I>OMESTIC COMFORT AND ECONOMY.
A St 91 ST KONG'S PATENT ROTA ItY
A KNIFE CLEANING AND POLISHING MA-
CHINES. Residents of, and strangers visiting this
eitv, being interested in steamboats, iinuses, hotels, '
refectories and public establishments generally, are
invited to call and examine these labor-savin,' anil pro- j
perty-preserving machines. Ilvthe aid of ihein, the Iunpleasant ami dirty work of knife cleaning, is per- i
formed in a clear and comfortable manner, in one-

j tenth part of the time, and with much less labor than Iby the ordinary method?and the knives will wear
more than twice the usual litne. retaining to the last j
their shape and beautiful polish Asmall machine
has also been got up expressly for family use, with ;
which domestics, or any member of the family (in the !
absence of a servant,) may perform this hitherto dis-
agreeable work, without dirt or noise, and they may
be used inthe dining room, if desired, without ineon- j
venienee.

The invention is protected bv two Patents Iligbt
from the Government of the United Slates of Ameri-
ca ?and also in England by the Queen's Royal Letters
Patent.

The above have given general satisfaction and have
been in great demand 111 New York, Philadelphia and
other large cities, and may be had in sizes varying so j
as to clean from 3 to 10 knives at one operation, from i

JAMES COIITLAN 8 SON,
18 Baltimore street,

019 opposite the Centre .Market, j

(1.5
HI)PRINTING,AC. BUSINESS CARDS,

J for MERCHANTS, I)RVGOODS, COUNTRY Dkxlkrs,
&c. &c., printed in the best style, on the very lowest
terms, by BULL & TUTTLE, Clipper Office,

No. 134 Baltimore street. 1
Who have 011 hand, a variety ofsplendid EMBOSSED
CARDS, for very fine Printing? such as Mantuamak- 1
ers' and Milliners' Business Cauls, Hall Tickets, &c. !
all of which will be executed in superior style, and
at the ve'ty lowest prices.

QtJ- Every other description of JOB PRINTING ]
l'lieh as Shop Bills, Labels .Steamboat and Stage Bills, !
Checks, Notes of llnnd, Sie. Ike., together with the ]
laROKST description of POSTING BILLS, for Con ;
certs. Theatres, Excursions, and other amusements? I
all of which will be executed in tiie best manner, at
their usual low rates. Apply at the Clipper Office, 1

jao No 134 BALTIMORE STREET :

LIVERY AND SAFE STABLE.
§ The Proprietor, grateful for past

isSsgS*.-.- favors, returns his thanks to his 1
" u morons customers and the public

a '"' would inform them
ZCast-Uifi. .\u2666 gV'i ui his ilireing Stock is not to be
surpassed in the city, as the HOUSES are gentle, j
kind, and of good movements; the VEHICLES,
embracing every description, arc light and tasty, am)
entirely new tiiis Spring, for hire with or without j
horses. Also, a number of fine Saddle Horses, suita
ble for military parades?amongst otheis, some stipe
rior Ladies' Hacks. The Stable is accessable at all I
hours during the day or night.

N. B. The Carriage Manufactory carried 011 as usual
adjoining the Stable, where all orders are attended to

with promptness and despatch-
WILLIAMSELVAGE,

ap29-lf Davis near Pleasant-at.

OYSTER KKOILKItS. The subscriber lias
just had finished a supply of GRIDIRONS foi j

bioiling Oysters. For sale low by
ALFRED 11. RKIP. No. 335 Market street,

1 n6 2nd Tiu Store above Howard, '

PRICE OiNE CI.iNT
O'CLOCK I

ERICSSONS STEAMBOAT LINE
* FOR I'll1 LADULI'HIA, viaChesa-
P an( * Delaware Uatml,daily, (rtun-

rr4>jmaiLd:<yfl excepted,) lor the* convex mice of
Pas rii*risers, Merchandize, Specie, lliiul'hcc,L c., &c.,
Otjh FROM No. 3 IJCHT STREET SVuARF. The
Boats of this line, having Been put in complete run-
ning order, one or more will leave No 3 Light street
wharf DAILY (Sundayexcepted.) at Q£o'clock, P.M.
arriving in Philadelphia at an early hour the following
morning, in time to connect with the New York line.

Merchandize destined for New York, Bwtoii,or any
point eastward, will be forwarded from Philadelphia
the same day ad received, free of commission. For
latge shipments, special contracts can be made at low
rates. (j(j~ Shippers are requested to send a memo-
randum with each dray of goods, with the name of
tin* shipper and consignee, and also to have their goods
on the wharf hy half past 1 o'clock, to insure their
delivery in Philadelphia early next morning.

For further particulars, apply to

E. G. HARRIS, Agent,
010 in No. 3 Light street wharf.

FARE REDUCED.
FARE TO PHILADELPHIA. $1..%©.

YKYV STEA HIHO A T LINK BETWEEN
BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA,

DAILY(Stanleys cxreptcl,) <:t ? i O'CLOCK, A.M.
untMtne Close of the Navigation.

.4 HyHie. superior, fast and comtnodioue

.VPi* < wfcVl^sI '' : "M '' r " NAPOLEON, C'npt. Ross,
jViiiter and PIONEER, Captain Bildkrp.ack,

from the xvl nrf, corner of Light and Piatt streets.

The above splendid, fast and commodious Steamers
having heen placed on the line, will continue running
a morning line until the close of the navigation, leav-
ing tin- wharf, corner of Light and Piatt streets, daily,
(Sundays excepted.) at 7J o'clock. P. M.

tXf"Passengt r> by this line will lind every conve-
nience and comfort required.

{j"<J' Forward Deck Passage onlv .70 cents.
DEO. A. RAW LINHS, Agent. Baltimore.

0313 m 11. T. itF ICS. Arch st. wharf, Philad.

VA L L ARRAXO EME X T :
~~

FARE REDUCED.
DAILY"LI VK TO THE SOUTH.

By the Halt. Steam Packet (Jo's superior Steam Boats
* ?in iti DE< )RHIA, Capt. Cokkey,

HERALD. Capt. Ri'ssEt.,.?and

Carrying the great Central U. S. Mail,via the Cliesa-
peake Bay and Roanoke Rail Road to Wcldon, YVil-
niington, and Charleston, S. C., and hy the James River
superb Steamboats to Citv Point and Riclunoud, Va.

SCHEDULE:
Leaving the lower end of Sprat's wharf, Baltimore,

DAILY,(excepiSuday,)at 4 o'clock, P. M. in one of
the above Boats.

Arriving at Portsmouth and Norfolk oxt morning in
time to connect with the cars for Wcldon. (to Charles-
ton,) and the James River boats for City Point and
Richmond, arriving in the evening?connecting at

Richmond with the Line by Lynchburg to the west.
Returning, the above boats leave Norfolk and Ports-

mouth every morning (except Sunday,) in time to con-
nect the same dav with the evening line to Philadelphia.

REDUCED FARE:
And with a determination to be as low as any other
passenger line.
Passage between Baltimore, Norfolk, &, ")

Portsmouth, $6 j meals in
do do Baltimore &. Weldon, 9}-bay boat
do do City Point & Richmond, 0 | included,
do do Charleston, S. C. 'JIJ
do do Lynchburg and to White Sulphur

; Springs, at lowest rates
ease and comfort by this line, no loss of

sleep, and hut few changes, will induce the travellers
to take this route.

Passengers by this line will please hand their
; checks to an Agent in the cars, or to the Norfolk Steam-
boat Porter, (Norfolk boat label on his hat,) in the
ticket office yard, who will attend to their baggage.

T. SHEPPARD, Agent.

GREAT REDUCTION OF FARE,
AM) I.VCKt'.ASEI) ACCOMMODATION.

In consequence of the liberal sup-
ifvT^^EßP'ilt witliwhich the BALTIMORE===?aatiS

AND WASHINGTON STAGE LINE
has met, the. Proprietors have determined to increase
their stock, and will,until further notice, run THREE
comfortable and expeditious nine Passenger Coaches
daily, in each direction, between Washington and

: Baltimore.
M They have also made arrangements

fe
'' l<: boat and Rail Road

jt*A-.>-*Rmoak.t'ouipanies. South of Washington, by
which the fare will be reduced to the following ex-
tremely low rates, viz:

| Far through tickets from Baltimore to Richmond, $5.00
do do do Petersburg, 5.50
do do do Weldon, 7.50

' do do do Charleston, 19.50
Faro between Raltimore and Washington, 1.50

j As the Coaches will leave Baltimore immediately
on the arrival of the Cats from Philadelphia, and leave
Washington immediately on the arrival of the Stcnm-

, boat from tlie Smith, and pei lorm the trip infivefours,
passetigeis willreach Baltimore or Washington nearly
or quite as early by this conveyance as by the Railroad
Line, and will be set down, free of extra charges, at
all the principal Hotels, or any other reasonable distance in the city.

Passengers by this I.inc are delivered on board the
Steamboat at Washington, free of any extra charge,
and reach Richmond or any point south of it, at the
same time, am) a'tiro dollars and fifty cents less fare,
liinnbv the Rail Road line,

j The public may rely on skillfuland accommodating
drivers, and every attention to their comfort. For seats,

: or further information, apply at the Stage t Mice, nppo-
! site the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Depot, Pratt st.,

next door to the Green House, and two doors west ot
Whitman's Hotel.

au29-tf JACOB PETERS & CO.

>*. C.

are now running between Wcldon and Sh dges, (near

| Gaston, N. C.) distance 12 miles, connecting with the
I Portsmouth and Roanoke and Raleigh and Gaston Rai.

Roads, at these points?giving to the travellers be-
tween Baltimore ami Raleigh the opportunity of his
superior and comfortable route by the Chesapeake Bay

i Line and the Portsmouth and Roanoke Railroad.
Passengers from Italeigh or any p.- t of North Caro-

, lina, by the Bay line, ate sure to connect with the
I evening line to the eastward.

ja4-d T. SHLPPARI), Agent.

B U LL & T t) T TLB' S
I LARGE AMI EXTENSIVE

Job Printing Establishment,
134 BALTIMORE STREET.

rgtHE public is respectfully informed that the pro-
U prietors of this establishment are prepared to exe-

cute all ordi rs for

i FINIS LETTEIt-PftESS PRINTING
OF EVERY VARIETY SITU AS

BOOKS, 'i\M.BILLS,
. PAMPHLETS. Bil l, HEADS,

BILLS "F LADING, B ANKCHECKS
CIRCULARS, CARDS,

| POLICIES, LABELS,
| BLANKS

"

' /ERY DESCRIPTION,
j RAILROAD, S' ,ND STEAMBOAT BILLS

RIETY AND SIZE,
WITH .'l'l'R FXGR.iFIXGS, Ac. Ac.

LARUE L COSTING BILLS
, FOR THEATRES RCU-ES, CONCERTS,

EXHIBIT! -i, F .TERTAINMENTS,
ELECTION: &e. &c.

! Executed In a style of magic ticcace aed effect, un-
surpassed by any printing ottice in the city of Balti-

; more. jy99
AVAIUABLL~Wo RK~

:

FOR -I prune LIBRJMY?FOR A LITERARY
ASSOCIATION, UR AXY OXEDESIROL S OF

! FOR MIXGAX EXTENSIVE COLI.F.CTIOX,
A COMPLETE MLE OF TIIF. "HAI.

TIMORE WHIG." from the year ISI7 to the
i close of the year 1813, embracing one of the most in-

teresting periods of the la.-l 50 years, both in our own
: country and in Europe. It is, indeed, both curious and

| interesting to n 'be journals of those periods the

I various account 'les, political events, Sec.?
I These volumes utnd up with them many f

the political sq appertaining to our wn
local history, u i lily iteresimg. There tire
11 volumes, am. ee i sjposcd of at a icason
able rate. Appl; ,sper office. d9l-tf

OILS IM)t . >LKs. Pure Sperm, Patent
and Whale Oil; Wax, r'perm, Diaphane. Ada-

! luantme Mould ad Dipt CANDLES, assorted sizes,
for sale hy

I o.'ii'J .MARCUS DENH3ON, 5! Baltimore street.


